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M.:::iODS of obtaining vital data

IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES' '

1, Introduction . .

1. Methods of collecting vital data may be classified as active or passive.

Active methods involve sending enumerators to make systematic enquiries

among households; in passive methods, the household is rtse.i.f expected

to make the report to some central p^int whenever an event occurs.

2. If annual data are wanted on a nationwide "basis, an active .procedure

is obviously too expensive. Haus we find in, developing countries ..the

tendency to limit active-methods *■-> a sample, arid the desire to move ;

towards a passive method as fast as possible.■■ However,, the passive method

presents the obvious problem: h<w to persuade the population to report. 1/

3. These considerations have led t« proposals being advanced along the

following lines: ,

(i) That countries with an insufficiently developed administration

should limit their early efforts to active methods applied to a

sample - that is to say, demographic surveys.

(ii) As the administrative machine develops, they should introduce a

massive method applied to a sample - i.e. c sample registration

scheme. However, this procedure should not be relied upon, but

should be supplemented by surveys. Only when registration is

known to be reasonably complete can active methods be dropped.

l/ Mention should be made of "semi-active" procedures,' such as"

receiving reports from hospitals, mid-wives and doctors, or regularly

interviewing village officials. Der/pite their undoubted value, such

methods cannot by themselves ackijeye complete coverage in African

conditions. ■ ■ ■; ■ ■ ■ '■■ " -. • ■ ■
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(iii) The sample registration scheme should ultimately expand to

complete coverage.

4. Sample registration schemes require supporting surveys not only to

check completeness of registration but also to obtain raising factors

or base populations. Moreover, if internal migration is important such

surveys may continue to be needed even when registration is complete and

nationwide. It follows from all this that programmes of the type suggested

above are inevitably complex.

5- In the rest of this paper an attempt is made to discuss in a systematic

way the main problems presented by the different types of operation

mentioned above. Most of the ground has been Covered elsewhere l/ but

the presentation is different in this paper and some of the points are

examined in fuller detail. ■ • ■ ■ '

2. Active methada

6. These may be divided into three categories:

2.1) Single-round surveys (retrospective method)

2.2) Multi-round surveys (follow-up irsthod)

2.3) Continuous observation.

Bach of these will be discussed in turn.

2.1 Single-round surveys (retrospective method)

7. Tbis method is, of course, the cheapest. Unfortunately memory

error is known to be generally large. This takes the form of omission

of events and dating error. It is believed that the latter arises

particularly in

1/ Notably in the ECA papers Methods and problems of civil registration

and vital statistics collection in Africa (E/CH.I4/CAS.3/8) and

Technical paper on non-sampling errors and biases in retrospective

demographic enquiries (E/CN.14/CAS.4/VS/3), (presented in this

seminar).
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the form of "boundary srror, that is to says if the reference period is

Stated in putting the question to the informant, he tends to bring into'

the period events, which,actually preceded it. This problem may "be mitigated

by using for Questioning a longer period than is to be used for analysis.

This means asking the informant to date the event, instead of merely stating

whether or not it occurred in the period. There remains, however, the:

possibility of, a. general dating bias, not related to the border date. -For

example, there may be a general tendency to post-date all vital events ,,:

recalled - as seems to have been observed in the Morocco survey of 1962~3.

In any case, whatever form memory error may take, it is possible to.' reduce

theeffects by making use of one general characteristic of; memory« the -

more recent the period the less the error. This.fact may be used either

(a) by limiting tho enquiry to a short period, or (b) by using a. longer

period, analyzing the results by length of period, fitting a memory curve

to these results,,, and, extra-^pl;\ting to period zero, where the memory - ■

error should vanish. l/.Met.ho4.ta).produces a smaller sample of .events,,

with a consequently Larger sampling, error; method (b) reduces the sampling

error >ut introduces ..the .^possibility of .error in the choice, of curve.

Whichever, method is Jisedj it is important to .eliminate seasonal variation,

and this means a sample properly bale .iced over the whole yeur.

8. For a quite separate reason, it is almost impossible to get fully-

accurate- results with the retrospective method. This- is because deaths

tend to be followed by a "break-up of the household, and births tend in ■ "■

most countries to occur rather often- elsewhere than in the mother's' ;"'

usual place of residence- - e.g. in hospital, or in the village of the1:■■:-1"^

mother's: mother. In these circumstances some" omissions are almost'-in

evitable, and it is even difficult to arrive at a satisfactory definition

of the reference population. ■ .--.■- .-•■ ■

9. Retrospective eurvejs-are nevertheless popular, because of their

cheapness and simplicity• ■ ■ ■■ . . ... . . -:

l/ Method (b) is discussed in fuller detail in the ECA Technical paper,
op. cit.
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.: . ... ..-.(■

2,2 Multi-round surveys (follow-up mo.thod) . . ■-....:■.,

10. In this type of survey the. same households are interviewed two or

more times. We may distinguish the repeat survey (or re-survey), where-"

.; the comparison between the results of the two-rounds is on an oversJl !

basis only, and the true follow-up survey where each household is matched

person—by-person in order to reveal vital events. Both methods are at "

least twice as expensive in the field as the single-round survey, and the

.follow-up method also involves a large extra load of processing (though

this task may be undertaken by the field workers). The repeat survey

operates as a check, and provides a statistically better estimate of the

growth:rate than the one-round survey, but the advantage in return for"'

the extra cost is small.- The follow-up survey, though more -complex,

should give very good results. This method does not appear to have been

much .discussed in the literature and some details are therefore added here.

11. For the method to be useful,•the person-by-person matching must lead '

to a/field check. In a two-round survey it is no use, for example, carrying

out the matching after the completion of the second round: while dis

crepancies between the two rounds will be detected, it will not be known

whether they are due to vital events. Either the matching'must be carried

out by the enumerator at the second-round interview (he checks off the

first-round list, while conducting the second-round interview) or a third

round must be. introduced in which the first.rsecond-round discrepancies,

previously listed in the office, are checked in the field. If the.

enumerators are reliable the first, method is preferable because simpler.

12. Results may be improved by noting pregnancies and serious illness

at. the first round in, order to give special attention to their outcome in

the follow-up. ■ ■■ -

13. The follow-up method cannot give all the required data, since it misses

babies who are born and die between two rounds. For this purpose a retro

spective questionnaire is necessary (aided by data on pregnancies).
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14. The shorter the period between "rounds--the .better.,, but' the total

period covered must be at least 1€*months, to eliminate.seasonality.

A good arrangement would be a three-round ^survey, with 6-month intervals

between rounds. • '-;.'" . •: ■ : ■■■ . ■ .

15. A retrospective death questionnaire may be/usefully- added at the first

round. This serves to eliminate* a' certain number of. cases' Where, at the

second round, deaths occurring before the first, round are.wrongly reported

to have taken place between the first and second rounds.

16. Finally, it should be noted that even the follow-up method is far

from infallible. There will generally'b©;. an appreciable .proportion of

residents absent from the village at one or more rounds; for these, people

matching may break- down and the method becomes essentially retrospective,

with much information coming at secondhand. .

• ■ ■ .. . ^ . f .., ., ,.

2.3 Continuous observation

17. Truly continuous observation r,equire.s the continuous presence of an

enumerator in the village. This may. be^ possible where ^numerators are

confined to a single village for .a whole year while engaged on another

survey (as happens in Nigeria, ,for example). The method should give

highly accurate data but the sample is almost inevitably small.

18. The method of intermittent questioning should, also be mentioned. Here

the itinerant enumerator visits a round of villages in turn. Essentially

this is either a retrospective method op, if he. makes lists of household

membership and collates them.: fx.pm.pne yj.sit to. the. next, a follow-up

survey. If the interval between visits j.s short this, may be a very

efficient procedure. , . - */'->, \ ■

2.4 General

19. In all the survey methods mentioned, cluster sampling is strongly

recommended. Clusters will normally be villages or census enumeration

areas, and by cluster sampling is meant com.pjle'te. enumeration within

selected area units. This is desirable for several reasons:
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(i) If sampling within villages we*e introduced, i1P would in any case

be necessary to visit every household t* create a sampling frame.

This means that the marginal c*»st of a complete enumeration for the

demographic enquiry is very small*

(ii) .. With complete coverage it is relatively easy to detect and eliminate

double reporting of the same event by tw* households,

(iii) The problem of strictly defining the "household""as a unit does not

arise if sampled area units are covered exhaustively.

(iv) In multi-round and continuous surveys and exhaustive coverage of

sampled area units greatly simplifies the problem of correctly

covering new households created between rounds.

20. With this type ef cluster sample it is ^ften convenient to combine

such a demographic survey with another sample survey (for example, of

agriculture, household consumption, or small businesses), the demographic .

enquiry providing the frame for the second-stage sample to be used for the

other survey. As the geographical component e»f variance is likely to be

much less for demographic than gther cha»adterjstics, any variable sampling

fraction introduced to improve the efficiency #f the second survey

generally has to be tolerated for the demographic survey. In most cases

the latter will not seriously suffer.

21. For sampling efficiency, and assuming reasonable transport costs for the

enumerator, small area units are desirable# In practice, census enumeration

areas are likely to be convenient. In forecasting sampling errors it can

perhaps be assumed that, within any region, and within the rural sector,

geographic variance will net add much to variance between individuals.

In this case, the vital rate R per 1,000 population, based on a total

sample of n individuals, will have a standard error of approximately

s/lOOOR/n. This may be regarded as a minimum, any geographical component

of variance being additional,

22. Surveys of the type described will produce a count of the base

population of each area unit, and the vital rates will be obtained as

ratio estimates.
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3» Passive method

23f The essential feature of the passive method is that some degree of"

reliance is- placed on voluntary public cooperation. The means of securing

such cooperation will not be discussed in the present paper. ■ '

24. The main statistical problem arises from the fact"that passive methods

cannot in themselves provide a count of the base population. At the appro

priate time this information can come from the census, but the essential

problem is to know how long the census can continue to be used before the

figures become too out-of-date.

25. There seems to be insufficient experience in African countries to answer

this question. It seems obvious that the smaller the area units the faster

their population figures will go out of date; thus it is not uncommon in

Africa for whole villages to migrate and settle elsewhere. There may also

be more uncertainty as to the boundaries of small areas, so that in a sense

the census figures may be "out-nf-date" (i.e. inaccurate) <~s' soon as they

are obtained. These arguments favour the use of larger area units in order

to avoid supporting surveys becoming too frequent. An argument on the

other side, however, is that for a given cost smaller units should allow

the selection of a larger sample of units', which reduces sampling error due

to such random variation of the population over time. More information is

needed before the optimum can be determined. "

26. Supporting surveys designed to estimate the base population can also

estimate the vital rates, and provide a valuable check on registration.

But for this very reason, if such surveys become very frequent the

registration system becomes practically superfluous - at least for

statistical purposes. In the long run if the registration system is to

justify itself it seems hardly reasonable to envisage more than one such

survey between decennial censuses. The size and number of the area units

which would then be needed cannot be estimated from present knowledge.

Note, however, that even if the total sample for registration threatens to

be very large this is not necessarily to be avoided in the long run, since
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we are ultimately aiming at expanding the sample to full...coverage. .In

comparison with this objective, wen a large sample must he regarded as

a modest target - though not one to b,e aimed at in the first years. ^

27. A special complication may arise from the attempt to use censuses

and surveys as sources of population data. It is a common experience

in Africa that these give widely discrepant results for small areas.

If this occurred in connection with a registration experiment it would

be.essential to find out whether it was due to migration or to some kind

of enumeration error. A repeat survey might well be required for this

purpose. . .....

28. These considerations suggest some such programme as the following:

(i) In the first years the sample registration experiment is started

on a small scale using a nationally representative sample. It

would.be convenient to start shortly after the census and to use

the census - or better, the post-enumeration survey - to get the

base population for the sample. After one year, a survey is

carried out on the same sample as the registration experiment.

This should preferably.be of the household follow-up, rather

than retrospective, type. The survey (a) checks the progress

of registration, (b) .provides the base population figure for

calculation of rates, (c) gives information on the statistical

characteristics of the population movement at the level of area

units. It also, of. course, supplies an independent estimate of

the vital rates, which is valuable in itself if registration is

not complete. Finally, it may be worth attempting a matching of

individual events between the registration records and the survey.

This type of operation requires a great deal of work and might

well be limited to a sub-sample, but it should throw useful

light on the causes of under-registration and the characteristics

of the. events missed.

■ (ii). The next move depends on the results of the first, in three

distinct ways. (a) If registration is satisfactory, it is

desirable to move to a larger sample as as soon as possible.
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(t>) If large population changes are found between the census and

v the-survey, for ...area units,. it-may be desirable ,to repeat the survey

a year ■later to get more.certain .data on this, and in particular

■■to determine:how much of the discrepancy is attributable to (l)

■■-■■ . migration, (2) terror in the.'census, (3) error in the survey.-

■ (c) As- soon as a satisfactory estimate . of -the migration component

.;■■ '.:..-- is :avai-lab>e,. it'riis.^possible to- decide on the frequency .with-.Which

surveys will be required in the future to bring the base. population

up-to-date. 1/ If the required frequency of surveys threatens to be

excessive, it will be worth considering whether the registration"

area-samplingtmit should be madle larger, to increase itsVtabil'ity.

..-' ■".■."-■: -. ■ ■ ■ ...-■. ;■.■>.-. ..■■■■ , ■ ■ -" -■■■,-.:•■ rfV" :v" J

(iii; When registration is operating satisfactorily on the er.all sample,

and when the above decisions have been taken, the registration

sample should be exp nded as quickly as possible. If an immediate

jump to national coverage appears impracticable, the expansion can

be carried out in steps. The details will depend on organizational

and financial factors which cannot be usefully discussed in general

terms. In any case, the first step will be from the above-mentioned

small sample of a few tens of thousands to a substantially larger

sample. At this point the survey sample must cease to coincide

with the registration sample and will become a representative sub-

sample of the latter. Base population for the registration sample

will then have to be estimated by using the census to raise the

survey population. (it is not impossible that calculation might

show that surveys are no longer necessary at this stage, census

data being sufficiently stable to last out the decennial period,

with extrapolation.)

^/ The information nodded is.jthe variance of the..-difference in ; i. ■
population of the same area units over a period (idealy by size -of

Unit and length -of period)*' -!ffiis", ^divi'ded'by the riumer; of ■ area unit's
■■" in $P:?> ,aam.plcr giv>s the. relevant .pomponont ,pf,.the >&riQp--.variance: of

the vital rate estimate. Other components are the geographical (i.e.

between-area^-units) component, which" also' dimihisTifes1 "iii proportion to
the. number* of units samp^.ed:,a^id may well.be negligible in any. likely

survey design, and the between-persons component already mentioned
above*; > With this'information", the necessary- frequeftby- of stirVeys can

be determined for given precision of the vital ra$£- estimate.
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■29- It will be seen that this programme is complex. There are three (or

more), .phases; there are several operations involved - census, survey (two

or more rounds), registration; and the action to be taken at each point

depends on the results of the preceding phases.■ It follows that a pro

gramme of this type should not be undertaken lightly. It requires a

solidly founded statistical machine and an assurance of long-term continuity,

both.of funds and personnel,

4* Practical problems

30.. It should be noted that no country has yet introduced a sample regis

tration scheme on a secure and continuing basis. The suggestions made in

the last section must therefore be viewed as very tentative. The priority

now is to gain some experience,

31. Nevertheless, enough experience has been acquired from registration

schemes already to Aoint to one conclusion which is worth stressing:

statistical problems, and the problem of getting public cooperation, are

not the only difficulties which stand in the way of a successful regis

tration scheme. An equally important prcblem is that of organization.

Any passive, or "semi-active", scheme requires that the lowest level of

registrar should be readily accessible to the people. This means that he

must cover a small area - say a few thousand population. Mow a registrar

responsible for a population of 5»000 can expect to have to record about

one event per day. It is the small size of this task which gives rise ti

the administrative problem. Obviously such registrars will be persons who

have another full-time job, such as primary teachers. But teachers may be

transferred; they may also fall sick, and they may die. How is.continuity

to be maintained in these circumstances, when registration forms such a

small fraction of-their duties?' And even if the continued existence of a

registrar, in.' each post is somehow_ assured, how can one be sure of■■/maintaining

the registrar's interest in such a very small job? It is clear that any

adequately controlled and supervised system would involve heavy overhead

costs in relation to the amount of work done. These considerations have

led some experts to advise limiting operations to active :methods for

some years to come.
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32. The organizational problem can only be resolved by experience. Once

again it is clear that the immediate need is to set up one or two pilot

• schemes on a basis which would permit expansion to the national level
*

m without essential change of approach.




